New-generation valved conduit: an experimental study.
An ideal valved conduit to repair complex congenital heart defects is yet to be developed. In this study we have evaluated the merits of our newly developed calcification-free biologic valve incorporated in a compatible conduit of biologic origin in an animal model. Porcine aortic valves and main pulmonary arteries were cross-linked in glutaraldehyde, followed by coupling to partially degraded heparin through an intermediate surface-bound substrate containing amino groups. Because commercially available valves are treated only with glutaraldehyde, control aortic valves and main pulmonary arteries were cross-linked in 0.625% glutaraldehyde. Valved conduits were fabricated from main pulmonary arteries, which were sewn to the aortic and ventricular ends of aortic valves. Valved conduits were examined for calcification and other pathologic changes after being implanted in the descending thoracic aorta in juvenile sheep for 5 months. Severe calcification was noticed in all layers of cusps (calcium, 231.86 +/- 17.90 mg/gm) and aortic wall (calcium, 123.24 +/- 24.72 mg/gm) of aortic valves and main pulmonary arteries (calcium, 135.43 +/- 26.63 mg/gm) of valved conduits treated with 0.625% glutaraldehyde. Cusps (calcium, 1.28 +/- 0.22 mg/gm) of the aortic valve of heparin-bonded conduits did not calcify at all. Only sparse calcific deposits were noticed in the medial layer of the aortic wall (calcium, 25.90 +/- 22.79 mg/gm) of aortic valves and main pulmonary arteries (calcium, 9.64 +/- 10.79 mg/gm) of the valved conduits coupled to heparin. Heparin coupling is effective in preventing calcification of glutaraldehyde cross-linked valved conduits implanted in the systemic circulation of juvenile sheep.